


At Wildment, we center our filmmaking around 3 pillars:
Dynamic Cinematography, Authentic Storytelling, and 

an Unforgettable Experience.

Our talented team of filmmakers have spent over 14 years 
developing our unique style and improving Wildment’s quality. 

We’re proud of our 650+ happy couples and can’t wait 
to tell your story either. It deserves the best!

Why Choose Wildment Productions?



PackagesOur
Premiere: $2,000

◊ 1 Videographer
◊ 4 hours of coverage
◊ Short Highlight Film
◊ Download link & USB delivery

Cinema: $3,400
◊ 2 Videographers
◊ 7 hours of coverage
◊ Your choice of 1 film
◊ Download link & USB delivery

Festival: $4,400
◊ 2 Videographers
◊ 8 hours of coverage
◊ Your choice of 2 films
◊ Guaranteed Drone
◊ Download link & USB delivery

Hollywood: $5,600
◊ 3 Videographers
◊ 9 hours of coverage
◊ Your choice of 3 films
◊ Guaranteed Drone
◊ 3 Guaranteed Ceremony Angles 
◊ Download link & USB delivery

Producer: $8,400
◊ 3 Videographers
◊ 11 hours of coverage
◊ All 4 films
◊ Guaranteed Drone
◊ 3 Guaranteed Ceremony Angles 
◊ Download Link & USB delivery

Cameo: $4,000
◊ Premiere Package +
◊ 1 Photographer
◊ 4 hours of coverage
◊ Full Digital Gallery & USB delivery

Feature: $5,900
◊ Cinema Package +
◊ 1 Photographer
◊ Full Digital Gallery & USB delivery
◊ 8 x 11 album of 25 photos

Centerstage: $6,900
◊ Festival Package +
◊ 1 Photogrpaher
◊ Engagement Session (45 min)
◊ Full Digital Gallery & USB delivery
◊ 8 x 11 album of 50 photos

Spotlight: $9,400
◊ Hollywood Package +
◊ 1 Photographer
◊ Engagement Session (1.5 hours)
◊ Full Digital Gallery & USB delivery
◊ 12 x 12 album of 75 photos
◊ 8 x 11 album of 25 photos

Red Carpet: $13,800
◊ Producer Package +
◊ 1 Photographer
◊ Engagement Session (1.5 hours)
◊ Bridal Session (45 min)
◊ Full Digital Gallery & USB delivery
◊ 12 x 12 album of 75 photos
◊ 8 x 11 album of 50 photos

Film Packages Film + Photography Packages



PackagesOur
A-La-Carte Add-On’s

Extra Hours: $125
◊ Added per videographer/photographer
◊ All videographers/photographers included 

in your package must be paid for

Extra Videographer: $125
◊ Added per hour
◊ In town weddings can do custom hours
◊ Out of town weddings must pay for all 

hours given in your package

Rehersal Dinner Coverage: $750
◊ 2 Videographers
◊ 2 hours of coverage

Raw Footage: $400
◊ Raw video footage of ceremony
◊ Raw video footage of speeches 
◊ USB delivery

Engagement Session: $750
◊ 1 Photographer
◊ 1.5 hour session
◊ Full digital gallery

Bridal Session: $500
◊ 1 Photographer
◊ 45 min session
◊ Full digital gallery

Extra Photographer: $125
◊ Added per hour
◊ In town weddings can do custom hours
◊ Out of town weddings must pay for all 

hours given in your package



The Teaser Save The Date

The Film The Documentary

Our shortest film on the menu also has the quickest 
delivery time. This bite size piece of cinema is ready 
to go a week after your event! Teaser’s are prioritized 
in our lineup so you can have a sneak peek of your 
film as soon as you get back from the honeymoon. 

It’s our helpful way of keeping those dreamy vibes 
coming.

This beautiful cinematic counterpart to the common 
engagement photo shoot is our clever answer to all 
of those minor inconveniences and annoying ineffi-
ciencies of having to send out mailed invitations.

We live in a digital age. Why not let people know 
they’re invited to your wedding with a digital video 
announcement?

Our most popular video service, the film takes all of 
the best parts of a wedding and compiles it into a 
cinematic experience that you can share all over the 
internet. Your friends and family will love this shorter 
highlight reel of your big day... especially if there’s a 
chance they might be in it!

The wedding video has truly evolved.

For the truly sentimental amongst us, the 
documentary is your key to reliving every important 
moment. Whether it was candid or planned, it will be 
here for you to watch over and over again.

We work hard to make every moment even more 
beautiful than you remember.

Example: https://vimeo.com/617179568/
f929168f39

Example: https://vimeo.com/514486921

Example: https://vimeo.com/691914536/95ee4d-
ebb0

Example: https://vimeo.com/586381832/7502d-
63bc5

FilmsOur
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How do we confirm our booking?
To book any of our packages all we ask is a non-refundable $500 deposit to secure your date. 

Can we pay in installments?
Yes! After you have made your original deposit we can set up a payment plan that works best for you.

Where are you based out of? Do you Travel?
We’re based out of Lubbock, TX, but film all over Texas and beyond. We love to travel!

Are there additional costs for traveling?
Yes, our travel fees are mileage (at the standard IRS rate) or flights, and accommodations for the length of stay.

How long will you stay? What time do you start and when do you finish?
For weddings 2 hours away or more our production team will arrive the day before your wedding. We will leave 
the morning after. On the wedding day we will arrive at a pre-specified time a little before your coverage starts 
and leave after your hours have elapsed. 

Do we get to meet you before the wedding?
We love to meet our couples! If you are close to where we are located you can come by our office or we can 
meet up to get coffee and chat. For those who are further away we love to do video chats or phone calls!

Will you work with other photographers?
Yes! We love getting to work with new people. We started as a video only company so working with 
photographers is nothing new for us!

What does guaranteed drone mean?
Guaranteed Drone means we will be bringing a drone and drone pilot to your wedding as long as the location 
permits. We love drone footage, so even if your package does not include a drone we will do our best to work it 
into the day. We just can’t guarantee it. ;)

Do you record audio? How do you record it?
Of course! Video without audio is only half of the story. We use lav mics during the ceremony and portable 
recorders during the reception. 

FAQ’sOur

How many Camera’s will you bring?
With every Wildment video package you are guaranteed 2 cameras unless stated otherwise.



What music do you use? Can I choose it?
In the documentary we use music from your day. Whatever you play at your wedding is what you’ll hear in the 
finished product. In all of our other films we use royalty free music for copyright purposes as these are more often 
shared across social media. Our talented editors will choose the music for the film but will take any preferences 
you have into account.

How many photos will I get in my gallery?
We do not put a maximum or minimum number on the images in the gallery. Since we are shooting all day we will 
take thousands of photos. From those our editors will choose and edit the best images to include in your gallery.

We notice you have a distinct style. What if we want something different?
While we favor a more dark and moody tone, we want our films to be a reflection of you. We will work with you 
to achieve the look you’re after through our films and photography.

How long before I receive my videos and photos?
We guarantee a 90 day turn around on all of our packages. The Teaser is guaranteed a week after your wedding.

Can we get teaser images from our event?
Yes! We will send you a selection of preview image a week after your event with each photography package.

FAQ’sOur


